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Introduction
For every philosophical systems concept of Pram¡¸as are the most important part of its
discussion. Ny¡ya Scholars especially Navyany¡ya scholars accepted the Four pram¡¸as, viz.
pratyakÀa, anum¡na, upam¡na and ¿abda.
Áabda pram¡¸ a is one of the most important means among them. While discussing the ¿abda
pram¡¸ a we get some linguistically important concept like Pada Pad¡tha Pad¡rthaµjana á¡bda
bodha, V¡khya etc. are presented by Naiy¡yikas. These concepts are most important in linguistic
as well as in Navyany¡ya philosophy. Here an attempt is made in this paper to present
development of Concept of Pada in Navyany¡ya Philosophy through the ages. The analysis of
Pada occupies a very important role in the Ny¡ya-vai¿eÀika philosophy. It goes as back as the
Ny¡yas£tras of Gautama. Though Gautama had dealt with the Pada in few s£tras.
We get Naiy¡yikas earliest definition of Pada from Gautama's Ny¡yas£tra as “Te vibhaktyanta
padam||” 1 here te means var¸ah i.e phoneme ending in an inflectional suffix are pada. So
according to Gautama a finished form is a pada. Basically this definition does not differ from
that given by Panini in his AÀtadhy¡yi. It is as “suptingantam padam ||”. The essential nature of
a word lies in its meaning, which according to the Navya Naiy¡yikas, is expressed through the
peculiar expressive known as áakti.
Naiy¡yikas are of the view that is the word (pada) and not the letters (va¤¸as) constitute the real
unit of language. They refute the ‘Var¸avada’ of the M¢m¡skas on ground that individual taken
singly and separately do not convey the sense.2
V¡tsy¡yana in his Ny¡yas£trabh¡Àya refers as “yadh¡ dar¿anam vik¤t¡ var¸¡ vibhaktyanta
padasamµj¡ bhavanti ||”3
V¡caspati mi¿ra in his Ny¡yavvrtikat¡tparyat¢ka refers pada as a term which used to refute the
concept of ‘Spho¶a’. It is as “Ta eva var¸¡h eva vibhaktyantah santa padam natu tadatiriktam
sphot¡khy¡yam.||”4
Sri Venkitan¡tha in his Ny¡yapari¿udhi, which is a m¢m¡Æsa text, it referred as
“pram¡nikapadavyavah¡raviÀayah padam ||”5. What is used in an authentic discourse is called a
word or pada.
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In Ny¡yako¿a of Bh¢m¡c¡rya gives the definition of pada, as
“v¡khyaikade¿a padam iti kecit¡huh ||”. Some Naiy¡yikas
hold the view that a part of a sentence is a pada. But this
definition is ambiguous. Here the word ekadesa is not referring
clearly.6
Laghusidh¡nta kaumudi defines pada as “subantam tingantam
ca pada samµja sy¡t”7
TarkasaÆgraha of Annambha¶a refers pada as “saktam
padam” 8 pada or word is expressed through the peculiar
expressive known as Sakti.
Sr¢r¡ma¿¡stri in his TarkasaÆgrahasarvasva, which is a
commentary of TakasaÆgraha, which defined pada as “padam
lakÀyati saktamiti | naiy¡yikamate ¿aktasyaiva padatvena
suptingant¡n¡m vibhakt¢n¡m k¤t¡ti pratyay¡n¡nca padatvam
abhimatam ||”9
In Gautama s£trav¤tti, pada is defined as “v¤ttimatvam
padatvam ||” that which possesses a v¤tti is a pada10. V¤tii is a
relation between word and its meaning. V¤tti is of two kinds’
¿akti and lakÀa¸a. “v¤ttisca ¿aktilakÀa¸ anyetarasambandh¡h
||”11.
Here we find a difference in the definition. Earlier definitions
are in term of form but this definition is in term of reference.
So here we can say that a meaningful unit is a pada, “áaktam
padam”. This definition is given by AnnaÆbhata in
TarkasÆgraha i.e which is possessed of ¿akti is pada. ¿akti is
that a power of a word by virtue of which it refers to an object
and cause its remembrance (sm¤ti).
Tarkasamgraha defines sakti as “asm¡ccabd¡dayamartho
bodhavya it¢svarech¡ ¿akti ||” 12 . Ny¡yasidh¡ntamukt¡vali
defines ¿akti as“s¡c¡sm¡t pad¡dayamartho bodhavyet¢
svarch¡r£pa ||”13.
Dinakarit¢ka refers that ¿akti is that a power of a word by
virtue of which it refers to an object and cause its remembrance
(sm¤ti). “¿akti pad¡rtha sm¤i janakam||”14
áakti is the expressive power of a word and lakÀa¸a the
secondary power of a word. Rhetoricians recognize a third kind
of v¤tti known as vyaµjana. Navya Naiy¡yika has used the
term ¿akti and samketa as synonyms.
Gautama S£trav¤tti is said that pada being possessed of a v¤tti.
This covers both the term ¿akti and lakÀa¸a. But AnnaÆbha¶a
has used the specific term as ¿akti. Some have confused by this
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definition given in Gautamas£trav¤tti i.e whether a word
having a secondary power (lakÀa¸a) is a pada or not. But it is
clear because unless a word has an expressive power, it cannot
have a secondary power. Because lakÀa¸a is a relation with
primary meaning. Ny¡yasidh¡ntamukt¡vali referred it as
“lakÀan¡sakhyasambandhast¡tpary¡nupapattitah ||”15
We can observe that a Naiy¡yikas earlier definition of pada
was framed in terms of form. But the later Naiy¡yikas define it
in terms of meaning. So that the concept of pada is changed
totally. According to Gautama ‘r¡mah vanan gachati’ consist
of three padas namely r¡mah vanam and gacchati. But for
Navya naiy¡yikas it consist of six padas namely r¡m, the
nominative suffix-ah, vana, the accusative suffix-am, the rootgam and the personal ending-ti.16 So the minimum meaningful
unit is a pada according to navya naiyayikas.
Different kinds of Pada
Naiy¡yikas recognize three kinds of áakti i.e capacity of a
word to generate the meaning viz. yoga, r£·hi and yogar£·hi.
Tarkad¢pika of AnnaÆbhata refer “Navyamate ¿akti trividah,
yoga, r£·hi, yogar£·hi ca | tatr¡di p¡cak¡di padeÀu, dvit¢ya
ghat¡di padeÀu, trit¢ya p¡cak¡di padeÀu ||”17
Some recognizes a fourth kind of ¿akti also viz.
Yaugikar£·hi “atra yaugikar£·hi turiy¡pi sakti asti iti kecit vadanti
||18
Accordingly words have been denoted into the following kinds
r£·ha yaugika, yaugir£·ha, yaughikar£·ha. R£·ha is that a
kind of word the meaning of which is fixed by convention.
Sr¢kanta d¢kÀita in his tarkaprak¡¿a refer r£·ha as –
“r£·ham sanketatv¡t n¡ma saiva saµjeti k¢rtyate ||”19
Yaugika is that kind of word the meaning of which is
determined by the meanings of parts. Ac¡rya n¢lkan¶a in his
N¢lakant¶i refers yaugika as, “atra pacati iti vyutpaty¡ prak¤tipratyay¡din¡
p¡kartham bodhyate ||”20
Yaugir£¡·ha is the meaning of which is determined partly by
the union (yoga) of parts and partly by the convention (r£·ha).
Visvan¡tha paµcana in his sidh¡ntamukt¡vali refers
yaugar£·ha as –
“avayava¿akti viÀaye samud¡ya¿aktirapyasti ||”21
15
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Yaugika r£·a it is a compound of word the meaning of which
is determined in a conventional way irrespective of the
meaning of the component words that form the compound –
“yogenar£·hy¡ ca paraspara sahak¡re¸a artha
pratip¡dakam ||”22
Relationship between word and its meaning (pada

pad¡rtha saÆbandham)

The Naiy¡yika hold that the relation is dependent on the will of
God (isvarech) “s¡ ca asm¡dpad¡tayamartho
¢svarechar£pa ¿aktih ||”23

bodvya

iti

The Navya naiy¡yika are of the view that this relation depend
on the mere well, whether divine or human (icch¡m¡tra) –
“navy¡stu isvarec¡ na ¿akti kintu iccaiva ||”24
The naiy¡yika are of the opinion that the ¿akti does not lie in
Ëdhunikasanketa“¡dhunika sanketite tu na saktiriti samprad¡yah ||”25
The Navya naiy¡yika are of the opinion that even such words
posse’s “¡dhunike n¡mni saktirastyeva ek¡daso ahani pit¡
n¡ma kury¡d iti isvarech¡yah satv¡t ||”26
Some m¢m¡Æsakas regard the denotative capacity
(Abhid¡sakti) of a word as a separate entity –
“m¢m¡msakastu abhid¡ n¡ma pad¡rthanatara sanketa
gr¡hayam ¿akti iti ¡huh ||”27
According to Kum¡rila the relation between word and meaning
is neither one of the difference (bheda) nor one of the identity
(abheda) but one of the identity in difference (bhed¡bheda) –
“kaum¡rilamate pad¡t bhinnamabhinnam v¡kyam ||”28
According to pr¡bhakara and his followers the potency (¿akti)
of a word is of two kinds viz. Ënubh¡vika and Sm¡rika. –
“pada¿akti dvividh¡ ¡nubh¡vika smrika ca ||”29
22
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Conclusion
The concept of pada is the most important one in linguistics as
well as in Ny¡ya vaisesika philosophy. The analysis of pada
occupies a very important role in Ny¡ya philosophy.
M¢m¡sakas like Pr¡bhakara and Bh¡¶¶a hold the same view of
pada in their own view. Vaiy¡kara¸a’s (grammarians) holds a
deep discussion on this topic.
After analyzing this paper, we can see that there are differences
in the definition of pada that which possessed by Naiy¡yikasa
and Navya naiy¡yikas. Naiy¡yaikas definition is related to
Vibhakti and like other “Te vibhaktyanta padam which seems
to relation with the concept of pada by vaiy¡karanas. Navya
Naiy¡yikas definition is related to ¿akti (which is the
expressive power of a word.) “¿aktam padam”. This is related
to M¢m¡Æasakas definition of pada.
Naiy¡yikas and Navya naiy¡ikas have their own view about
concept of pada but it we can see the concept of development
of Pada through the ages when the philosophy develops the
concepts inside the philosophies become changeable and along
with the changes the concept of pada varies.
By conclude it is seems that there are some relations with the
concepts of pada in vaiy¡kara¸as and Naiy¡yikas, and
M¢m¡Æasakas and Navya Naiy¡yikas.
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